Hello from OISS,

I am your school's designated international student adviser. I'm here to assist you with questions you may have as you “countdown to Yale” and will continue to provide you with support throughout your time on campus. I look forward to welcoming you to New Haven in a few months!

This email is the first in a series written to provide you with information about some of the things you need to consider as you plan your travels to and your stay in New Haven.

The first thing to consider is how to make Yale and New Haven your new home! Moving to a new place can be challenging no matter where you are, so we wanted to share some resources to help you explore your housing options [1].

On-campus housing [2] is available to degree-seeking Graduate & Professional (G&P) students. Information about on-campus housing options can be found at Yale Housing [1]. The on-campus housing application is currently available on a first come first served basis, so you should apply as soon as possible to secure a place.

If you plan to live outside Yale's campus (or “off-campus”), we have extensive resources for off-campus housing on our website [3]. These resources will help you understand housing terms and conditions in the U.S., estimated costs of housing around the university, and provide tips about legal aspects of housing. Be cautious about signing a lease on a property you have not seen in person. You can also search for specific housing options through the links provided.

Good luck house hunting!

Housing at Yale [4]
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